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for tutsplus support teamTue, 17 Jan
2018 18:22:11 +0000blakely76 Newly
re-released with a price cut of $14.95!
I have had this video on my site for a
couple of months now as a camtasia
tutorial. Now that video tutorial can
be viewed again by my many new
readers! Tutorial is here! Please
enjoy. I have much more I want to
share with you! Thank you! Did you
know, I now have a blog you can read
over on this site? Here you will find
updated tech tutorials that I am
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working on, along with a lot of
information, and resources for
anything you need to get going with a
tech career. It is a place you can learn
and grow with some great people!
Please read all about it on the blog. It
will be great! I have many more great
articles and information you will
enjoy.
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about the archive: I did not find it on
the Internet. And who needs to I can
provide a serial number. Camtasia
Studio 8.6.0 Build 2054 Final [2014,
ENG + RUS] + Portable Description:
Camtasia Studio is a powerful utility
for recording screen images into video
files of various formats, it has the
ability to edit video, there are built-in
Macromedia Flash (SWF) and video
players. Camtasia captures the actions
and sounds of any part of Windows
systems and saves it to an AVI
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